2nd Generation

System Requirements
• Bluetooth Smart ready with a Bluetooth 4.0
enabled device

2nd Generation

• Data connection required to download Kevo
mobile app
• Smartphone compatibility: Apple iPhone
4S or higher and Android 5.0 (Lollipop)
or higher. Check here for an updated
compatibility list: www.kwikset.com/Kevo
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Design

Kevo™
Exterior

Function

Single Cylinder Deadbolt

Door Prep

2 1 ⁄8 " diameter face hole
& 1” diameter latch hole

Backset

Adjustable 2 3 ⁄8 " or 2 3 ⁄4 "

Door
Thickness

1 3 ⁄4 " automatic adjustment

Cylinder

SmartKey® Re-key Technology

Faceplates

1 " x 2 1 ⁄4 " round corner standard

Strikes

Round corner strike 2 3 ⁄4 " x 1 1 ⁄8 "

Latch

Round corner adjustable
2 3 ⁄8 " x 2 3 ⁄4 "

Bolt

1 " throw, steel deadbolt

Door Handing

Reversible

Batteries

4AA Required
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Finishes

What's In The Box
• Kevo deadbolt
• 2 eKeys

BLUETOOTH ENABLED DEADBOLT

• 4 AA batteries
• 2 standard keys

Accessories (sold separately)
• Works with Fob if you
don't have a smartphone
Polished Brass L03

Satin Nickel

15

Venetian Bronze 11P

• Kevo Plus for remote access
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Information Guide

2nd Generation
How Is Kevo 2nd
Generation Different?
What are the most notable
enhancements with the 2nd
Generation of Kevo?
• Touch-to-Open™ convenience
• Industry’s first in-app and interactive
installation experience
• Dramatically reduced interior size
• All-metal interior for improved
durability
• BHMA Certified Grade 2
• UL 20 min Fire Rating

How small is the Kevo 2nd
gen interior compared to
Kevo 1st gen interior?
Its interior size is dramatically reduced. It
is approximately 35% smaller than the 1st
gen interior.

Do you use plastic for the
interior housing?
The 2nd gen uses a sleek, metal
housing. The black plastic window is
required for Bluetooth.

Do you have to calibrate
Kevo 2nd gen?
No YOU don’t – Kevo 2nd gen is smart
and calibrates itself. It identifies and
learns where you keep your smart
device. As Kevo learns where you keep
your device the Kevo’s Touch-To-Open
experience gets better over time.

Open your world with
the latest Touch-toOpen™ Kevo smart lock
powered by your smartphone and
Bluetooth. Fumbling with your keys is
now a thing of the past.

Is Kevo 2nd gen
compatible with
Android and other
smartphones?
The Kevo app is available for
iPhones 4S or higher and select
Android 5.0 Lollipop devices.
Please click here to see your
device is compatible.

How secure is Kevo,
2nd generation lock?
Kevo 2nd gen is extremely
secure, both digitally and
mechanically. Kevo uses
multiple levels of encryption to
increase digital security, and it is
continually reviewed by industryleading independent digital
security experts.

Do you use SmartKey
for Kevo 2nd Gen?
Kevo 2nd Gen is built with the
latest version of SmartKey
security, which provides strong
resistance against torque
attacks, while continuing to
provide the superior resistance
to lock picking and bumping it is
well known for.

Is Kevo 2nd gen easy
to install?

How can I give others
access to my Kevo 2nd
generation lock?

Only a Philips head screwdriver
and 4 AA batteries (included)
are all that is required to install a
Kevo 2nd gen lock.

You can provide a standard key, a Kevo
fob, or send an eKey to anyone you wish
to have access to your lock.

Does Kevo 2nd gen
install on standard
doors?

Is Kevo 2nd gen compatible
with the Kevo Plus Gateway?
Yes. The Gateway is compatible with both
lock generations of Kevo.

Is Kevo 2nd gen compatible
with my Kevo Fobs?
Yes – it is compatible with the Kevo Fobs.

Yes – Kevo 2nd gen installs
on standard doors with 1-3/4”
or 1-3/8” door thickness. If you
plan on replacing an existing
deadbolt Kevo 2nd gen supports
bore holes with a diameters of
2-1/8” (54mm) or 1-1/2” (38mm).
No wiring is required. It uses
4AA batteries to connect to your
phone and drive the deadbolt.

Frequently Asked Questions
For more information, visit www.kwikset.com/Kevo.

How secure is my Kevo lock?

What do I need to install my Kevo lock?

Kevo is extremely secure, both digitally and mechanically.
Kevo uses multiple levels of encryption to increase digital
security, and it is continually reviewed by industry-leading
independent digital security experts. The lock also contains
Kwikset's patented SmartKey technology, which is tested
to the most stringent lock picking, bumping, and physical
security standards.

A Philips head screwdriver and 4 AA batteries (included)
are all that is required to install a Kevo lock.

What if my phone battery dies?
If your phone battery dies, you can always use the Kevo
fob or a standard key to unlock your door. You can also
sign into the app on another supported SmartPhone, and
your eKeys will be instantly transferred to it.

The Kevo lock has a unique and patent-pending feature
to detect if the authorized user is inside or outside of the
house. Performing the calibration process on your fob
or phone will test this feature and help fine tune Kevo's
sensor, so there will be no accidental unlocking from an
unauthorized user outside.

Is Kevo compatible with Android and
other SmartPhones?

Does the Kevo mobile app have to be
open when I unlock my Kevo?

Kevo is compatible with SmartPhones that support
Bluetooth Smart Ready/Bluetooth 4.0 hardware and have
an available Kevo mobile app. The Kevo app is currently
available for Apple iPhone 4S or higher and Android 5.0
(Lollipop) or higher, as well as the fifth generation iPod
touch, third generation or higher iPad and iPad mini.
Check here for an updated compatibility list:
www.kwikset.com/Kevo.

After you launch and sign in to the Kevo mobile app for
the first time, it will continue to run in the background of
your phone. You don't have to open the app every time you
wish to unlock your door. When you touch the lock, it will
be able to communicate with your phone even when it is
locked and stored in your pocket or purse.

What is Kevo's battery life?
The Kevo lock provides multiple low battery indicators and
plenty of warnings if you need to change the batteries,
including notifications inside the Kevo mobile app. In the
event that the batteries are not replaced in time, you will
need to use your standard key to unlock the door. The
Kevo lock operates on 4 AA batteries, and the Kevo fob
operates on one CR2025 battery. Depending on usage,
the batteries should last for a year before they need to be
replaced.

How will the Kevo App affect my
SmartPhone battery life?
The Kevo App needs Location Services and Bluetooth
to be on, which do use some battery power (you would
already be using this if you use other mapping apps or
Bluetooth devices). The Kevo App is designed to take
advantage of the new ultra-power-efficient Bluetooth
Smart Ready Technology, so you shouldn’t notice a
decrease in your phone’s battery life.

What happens if I lose my phone?
Simply log into the Kevo mobile app on another
SmartPhone or into the Kevo web portal and disable or
delete your phone. You will need to use your Kevo fob
or a standard key to unlock the door until you retrieve or
replace your phone.

If my phone or fob is inside the house
and someone touches the lock from the
outside, will the door unlock?

Can I use both phones and fobs with
my Kevo lock?
You can use a mix of phones and fobs with your lock.

What is an eKey and how is it used?
An eKey is an encrypted electronic key that can be sent
to friends and family with Kevo-compatible SmartPhones.
It works just like your existing mechanical key but resides
on your SmartPhone. Each Kevo lock comes with two
free eKeys - one for the owner and another one to use
for a friend, family member, or house sitter that has a
Kevo compatible Smartphone. Additional eKeys are only
a one time charge of $1.99, providing unlimited use to an
assigned user.

What are the different eKey types?
Owner eKey: When you set up your phone to work with
the lock your phone will automatically receive the only
owner eKey
Admin eKey: Have full access to the lock, the lock's history,
and its notifications in addition to being able to send, edit,
or delete eKeys with the exception of the Owner
Anytime eKey: Are able to lock or unlock the lock
Guest eKey: Expires 24 hours after the Guest eKey has
been sent, regardless if used or not used
Scheduled eKey: Pre-set time constraints

